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Welcome To In Health RVA 
What to expect when working with us 

 
 

Welcome to Integrative health Richmond (IHR)!  
 
We are excited to be your expert guides in optimizing your health! Whether you want to prevent, 
reverse or improve the management of health issues or simply live your healthiest quality of life 
possible through addressing the underlying root causes, IHR is your partner for reliable, 
evidence-based Functional medicine practices.  
 
Please take the time to read about FM and the IHR FM journey to insure that you get the most 
out of working together. 
 
I. What is Functional medicine? 
 

Functional medicine (FM) asks not just “what” is going on but “why. This investigative 
process involves peeling back the layers of your health conditions through an investigative 
process using labs, health history and your physical response to therapeutic 
recommendations to understand the biology of our bodies.  
 

Once we understand basic areas of your biology that are out of balance or lacking what 
they need to function optimally, we are able to support their coming into total health through 
diet, lifestyle, nutrient, supplements and herbs.  
 
 

FM is a journey of  
 

1. Investigating and understanding the underlying physical drivers of your health issues 
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2. Supporting your system to come back into balance through diet, lifestyle, nutrients, 
herbs and supplements. 

 

The process includes: 
● Initial inquiry and testing testing. 
● Therapeutic recommendations based on analysis of inquiry and lab testing. 
● Following your response to therapies and follow-up testing to determine how to 

continue the healing journey 

 
 

 
FM diagnostics rely on laboratory testing and analysis. Investigations include both 
‘conventional’ lab tests and numerous FM  lab tests that are not utilized in conventional 
medicine (though after many patients learn about them, they wonder why!) 

Labs may include: nutrient imbalances, the gut microbiome, hormones, toxins/toxicants 
and heavy metals and detoxification, oxidative stress and antioxidant sufficiency, energy 
production, infection(s), food intolerances, allergies, mold illness/CIRS, MCAS, immune 
dysregulation (inflammation and underactivation, methylation, genetics, epigenetics and more.  
 
FM is research based. FM is sourced out of and constantly evolving from integrative 
physiology (neuro-endocrine-immune system) and biochemistry research.  

We know today a lot of what we didn’t know 10-15 years ago and it is likely that the 
same will be true in another 15 years. The goal of FM is to stay on the front of clinically 
relevant, applied physiology research. 
 
FM asks and seeks to explain the “why” behind our health symptoms, and how our 
multiple symptoms or diseases are connected. FM understands that any one-named condition 
can have multiple causes amongst different people, and conversely, that seemingly different 
conditions can have similar underlying causes.  
 
II. What is the FM journey like? 
 
How long will this take? Depending on your health condition(s) and ability to fully participate in 
therapies, the journey ranges on average from 3-9 months. Complicated, long-standing 
problems may take 6 months to a year or more to begin to stabilize. 

Since FM is personalized medicine, there is no single plan. Health journeys are based 
not just on your health when you started, but your ability to do recommended diet and lifestyle 
changes, supplement protocols and lab testing. There is no one right way.  

Remember that your current health issues likely took a lifetime to create. They may take 
some time to return balance, especially depending on your ability to participate in therapeutic 
recommendations 



Like everyone, most optimal health requires some sort of maintenance. This is especially 
true if you have had serious or chronic health issues and as we get older.  
 
What sort of therapies does FM use? Through the FM process, you may be asked to  change 
your diet, lifestyle, improve your sleep and stress management; take supplements, nutrients and 
herbs; try auxillariary therapies such as acupuncture, massage, physical therapy, biofeedback 
and counseling. 

Supplement and herbal therapies are based on clinical protocols and lab results as 
much as possible.  

Retesting may be necessary to properly assess your response to therapies. 
Your response to therapies, such as diet, herbs and supplements can actually help us 

understand the underlying causes of your health issues. 
 

FM is integrative. it understands that no system of the body is actually isolated from the other. 
Imbalances in one system or area of our body can ricochet through time to affect multiple areas  
 
FM is personalized.  Your FM practitioner and allied team members such as health coaches 
and nutritionists customize the treatment steps according to your needs. Our team will help you 
understand your options and help you decide how to best proceed for your health, lifestyle and 
budget.  
 
FM can work in tandem with other medicine practices. FM is not inherently ‘natural’ or 
anti-pharmaceutical. It simply seeks to understand your biology and to support you in making 
the best and most-educated decisions for your health. 
 
 

* * * 

 
The IHR FM patient process: 
 
The health journey of FM at IHR includes an Initial Consult (IC), then 4-8 weeks later: the Case 
Review (CR). Follow-up (FU) appointments every 4-12 weeks as needed to further the 
investigation, update, change or discontinue protocols based on response and lab testing, until 
your health is stabilized 
 
1. Initial Consult  
 

● Goal:  
○ Gather information 
○ Practitioner analyzes and makes a plan including initial lab tests, dietary and 

lifestyle recommendations and supplements/herbs (if any). 



■ Therapeutic recommendations may be recommended in Initial Consult, or 
we may wait until getting lab data back in the Case Review. 

● On phone or in-person 
 
Total time: 90 minutes 
Total price: $250 
 
2. Case Review (4-8 weeks after initial consult) 
 

● Goal:  
○ Present Report Of Findings (ROF) of labs 
○ Assess your response to any therapies that may have been recommended at the 

Initial Consult 
○ Recommend targeted therapeutic recommendations, including treatment 

protocols to address labs (supplements, herbs, referrals to other specialists, 
adjust therapies, diet/lifestyle adjustment) 

● In person: 
 
Total time: 60 minutes 
Total price: $300 
 
3. Follow-up Appointments (Every 4-8 weeks) 

● Goal: 
○ Execute (and amend) the diagnostic and treatment plan established during the 

case review 
○ Review any new lab results 
○ Review response to previously recommended therapeutic interventions 
○ Prescribe any new therapies/herbs/supplement 
○ Answer any questions they have about their diagnosis, treatment plan or other 

aspects of care 
○ Order any new labs 

● In-person or on the phone: 
 
Total time: 60 minutes 
Total price: $150 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


